Year of Jubilee  
God is Shifting You Dimensionally  
Luke 4:18

This text tells us:

- There is a dimensional shift going on in your life right now.

  I say this because Jesus is talking about His sovereign hand by grace deciding that its time now for the power of His love to kick in far areas of your life you have never experienced.

- So, when Jesus declares it’s now time for a change, inner healing and identity shifts, then it’s going to happen because Jesus said it would.

- This verse reveals a shift of dimensions concerning God’s operating love through you relationally by His indwelling spirit. Guests need to get the Holy Ghost.

God is saying to us today you’ve gone a long time not seeing answers or experiencing relational pain or physical sickness, Jesus has declared its time for a dimensional shift for love to now start working because His spirit and His power has declared it so.

1. His spirit will open your eyes to more truth.
2. A release into a new dimension where you felt captive by people or spirits.
3. Where also He will open your eyes to finally see how to love and receive love.
4. To finally deliver you from relationship oppression.
5. And this shift dimensionally is for people who have been bruised spiritually and emotionally for a long time.
6. People who have been crushed and broken down with their dreams, their goals, their damage and living style.

But let me tell you why I say you are in a shift of dimensional relationship love. It’s found in verse 19.

What is the acceptable year of The Lord? Jesus is referring to the year of Jubilee.

(Read Leviticus 25:8-13)

A. So, on the 50th year of all your old debts were forgiven. For example, if you could not pay your creditors you’d sell your children or yourself. Well on the 50th year all of this would be wiped out.
B. Property would have to be returned to its original owners. The land's debt would get completely cleared because it is the year of Jubilee and this happened on the day of Atonement.

C. Jesus is calling himself “Jubilee” because His death through love releases you and I from our debts of sin, selfishness, and the inability to love.

D. Jesus declares with a shift and dimension statement in Luke 4:18 that it’s now time for you to experience a personal Jubilee today. Because He’s declared this is your season for the shifting of relational love.

Let me give you further evidence that it’s time to shift in dimensional love.

A. This year is 2017
B. 50 years ago, was 1967 – The year Israel won the six-day war in a decisive way against the Arabian neighbors.
C. 50 years before that the Balfour Declaration recognized the Jewish people need their own homeland. British troops took Jerusalem from the Turkish forces on December 9th, 1917.
D. So, in 1917 and 1967 there were wars and Jubilee shifts with God’s people.
E. 50 years later God through great warfare is shifting you and I as God’s people in dimensional love like we have not seen before.
F. The Jewish calendar is the year 5777. The number 5 stands for grace and the number 7 for completion.
G. Jesus said my love through Calvary allows you to participate with the year of Jubilee.

Calvary and His Love – is telling us it’s time for a shift dimensionally through relational love.

- Jesus said this is the acceptable year of The Lord.
- I declare Jubilee over you today for a shift of His dimensional love to:
  - A. Release you from the old debts of unforgiveness and generational curses that keep you from trusting people for intimate love,
  - B. This is the acceptable year for a dimensional shift in relational love for you dealing with oppression, emotional bondage and being crushed and bruised relationally.
  - C. It’s the year of Jubilee and Jesus said I declare it for you right now

So, what does the year of Jubilee look for me personally for relational love? (Read Gen. 2:25)

We have to understand Jubilee through the eyes of Jesus and His definition of love.

1. Adam and Eve lived in a state of love without feeling naked, fearful or ashamed.
2. But after they sinned they fought relationship fear, vulnerability and shame.
3. So, you cannot have intimacy and a close relationship with God while living in constant fear, nakedness and shame with people close to you.
4. Because God’s true love begins to expose areas within you to deal with so you don’t like your intimacy with God. That’s what the Palequin bed is for. His love, His presence and His intimacy make you unafraid to let your guard down with others. It makes you unashamed and vulnerable.
(Read Galatians 5:7:7) – You cannot put truth by itself or your good years ahead of.

**What I’m saying is the year of Jubilee for dimensional shifting in relational love is love affair before warfare.**

- A. No, we are unashamed and who fear practicing Luke 4:18 for love affair.
- B. Some of you cannot love rationally properly because you are ignorant and refuse to let down your guards to love.
- C. Your work efforts can make you prideful towards all of this. But Jesus says, “I’ve come for the bruised, the crushed, the blinded and the oppressed.” Why? So, you can begin to love rationally all over again. This is the year of Jubilee.
  (Show video on ‘Why I hate religion but love Jesus.’)

This dimensional shift happens two ways:

1. If you a guest you must be born again or you cannot match the evil your love is facing when you leave here
2. Read Luke 4:14-15
   - A) Jesus returned from where? (The wilderness of testing)
   - B) And where did he go after he left the wilderness? (To the synagogue to declare the year of Jubilee for dimensional shifting in relational love.)
   - C) The wilderness was Satan’s test to Jesus’s identity.
   - D) We have a fast coming up September 4th where the enemy will test your identity for dimensional shifting in relational love.

- Because you are not the same after last week’s services.
- And God matures your love during this time.
- Where you love affair turns in the crucifixion of your flesh.
- You cannot say you want to be close to God and His love if you won’t allow it to bring you to crucifying the flesh. This kills the religious pride in us.
- This is the year of Jubilee.

**You need to ask God for the vulnerability to love during this time.**

- A. Why? Because when we are hurt by men they transfer this attitude to God because women are introduced in the male gender.
B. It’s called hurt by association. (Explain how the serpent bit the Israelites but then God used a serpent to heal them.) We need to step into our identity for this dimensional shift through reaching for His love in prayer.

C. God’s Jubilee dimensional shifting for intimacy trains you how to trust God against fear, shame and nakedness because some of you are way too strong in your own might.

D. Now men can be hurt by their mom and transfer this to their wives or sisters or female employees.

E. This is why we cannot miss the progression of mature love.

F. God’s emotional intimacy provides crucifixion. Then we work hard with souls and we give financially. (Read Ephesians 4:15 – AMP) Faith is energized through love!!!
(Read Luke 4:18 Again) Now, will you accept this dimensional shift for relational love. Jesus declared it so far you, It’s the year of Jubilee all of the day of atonement.
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